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econd Class Matter, under Act ot Congre'!s of

~Iarch

Preventions of International
Shipment of Munitions
To Be Considered
INU
At t he th il tee nth annua l meeting
of t he Debatif1g As'ociat:on of P ennsylva nia Co lleges , held in Hal'l'isburg, on Saturday, October 6, Ursi nus
wa' one of 23 co ll eges represe nted.
The question, I'esolved that "the nat ions shoul d agree to preven t the
international shipm ent of a r ms and
mun tio ns," was selected as fi rs t
choice f Ol' use in the debati ng season \\ h ieh begm s next J a nuary. Abe
Lipkin '37, was the Ur sinu - delegale
to th e confere nct' ,
In th e cou),se of t he busi ness meeting, Moun t Mercy C,ollege, of P ,tlsbUlgh, \\ a s (leclad in to mem ber s hip,
ra ising t he tol al num ber of coll eges
in th n ass ociation to 30. Fu rther
bu. iness incl ud ed t he election of offlcers, and t he a l'l'ang·l'g of deba tes
amon g Ihe membet' coll eges,
The re was ah;o a consi derat ion of
Ih e In tcrco llegiate F orum, a co n irl · ·111 a St a t '! D eel'ah. on 0 f coo pera tIon
bater s' Convention and a discu s' on
of the S tud ent Lep'islat:ve Co nvenlion, h eld in llal'l'is bul'g I ast sea son,
Pt'oressor Ru ssell W. G i Iber t , of
I
"
Susqu e hanna UOI ve rslLy, wa
e ecld
(d pl esi ent fo r th e ensuing year,
·
P f
W M
·tt
~ ucce d mg
1'0 essor
. . 1'1 en·
,
P f
1'0 esden, 0 f Temp Ie U n :verslty.
J h H F'
II f P
St t
sol' 0 n , 1'IZZe ,?
enn
a e,
wa r e-elect d executive secretarytrea~ Ul er for a thre e year term.
Professor Hurst R ,An d erson, 0 f Al '
legh er.y C 0 1lege, was elected Vlced
presi ent.
The conference or forum typ e of
b t'
h
'f
t
de a mg a s arIsen rom a s rong
trend during the past f ew years in
.
h db ·
f avor 0 f varymg
te e atmg pro.h f
f d'
,
I
gram WIt
orms 0
'scusston a ·'
Iowing a mOl'e comp Iete parhclpa.
f t h e au d'lence m
' th e ac t"t
tton
0
IVI y,
·1
I
This type of de bate more eaSI y a 'k
t
lows au diences and spea k ers a Il e o
h'
. d
f orm c Iear JU
gements
on t e m ents
,
,
b
of a pro Iinvolved m varIous aspects
.
em,
Following the report of the com.
hI'
f
t'
mlttee on t e se ectlOn 0 ques IOns,
'
a vote was ta k en w h ich l'esulted ' In
h
f
I
h
h
II
t e approva of t e tre e 0 oW1I1g
,
. th
d·
e 01' el' gIven:
questlOns, m
1. Resolved, that the nations should
agree to prevent the international
shipment of arms and munWons.
2. Resolved, that Pennsylvania
should adopt a system of socialized
Inedicine,
3. Resolved, that the college man
graduate earning a minimum salary
of $1200 a year should marry before
he is twenty-five,
- - - - u -- - -

I. R. C. to Discuss Austrian
Affairs at Meeting Tuesday
The l'ummer's events in Austria
and the present situation there will
be discussed at the first meeting of
the International Relations Club for
the present college year, to be held
tomorrow night, October 9, in Shreiner hall at 8 p, m.
Four of the members will lead the
di cussion. Thomas Glassmoyer, '36,
president of the club, will speak on
"Von Stahremberg's Power in Austria". Margaret Shively '35, will
point out the eft'ects of Dollfuss' murder on the rest of Europe.
John Brown '36, chairman of the
organization's program committee,
will discuss Naziism's defeat at the
time of the Austrian crisis last summer. Jesse Heiges '35, will outline
the pI'esent influence of the Hapsburg family in Austria, showing its
effect on the political situation.
It is expected that all those who
accepted invitations to become members last May will be there, in addition to those who hold memberships
of longer standing. Refreshments
wUl be served following the program.
Henceforth, the club will meet regularly on the second and fourth Tues-

day. of each month.

In r cognition of a universal desire to celebrate in a spec'al way
the victory of Ur inus College
over the Univer"ity of Penns) 1vania in football-a victory r ~
flectlng prowess and skill in a
major athletic ·port in which we
may all take honest pride, I hereby proclaim Monday, Octobe1' 8th,
a holiday,
T he student-body is authoriz~ d
to arrange uch features as will
seem appropl' ate for a fitting cele_
bration, but will please hep in
mi nd the re~pect and consideration
due citizens and propertY-holders
of OUr communi ty. In this respect
t he stude nts of Ursinus enjoy a
l'eputatio n of long standing to
which no violence should be done
on th is occa sion ,
(Signed)
George L. Omwake
Pre ident
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Kirby Page Places Bears

- SoCla
· I-Ism
Hope In

Jack Delmar to Play
At Old T·Imers , Dance

I

---
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M.' NY OLD GRADS TO RETURN

J ack Del ma r a nd hi. Brunswick
Record ing Orchestr a will furn ish th e
mu sic for the Stud ent Council Dance,
t o be held t he even·ng of the Old
Timer,:;' Da) Celebrati on, Octob er 20,
Delmal" s ba r d, consis ting of eleven
men , is one of th e la tes t danc a fav orites. It ha s p'ay ed engagem ents at
Princeton , Villanova , and Bryn Mawr
Coll eges. Dan ce arrangements are in
the popular manner of the Casa Lorna
Orchestra. Two singers are featurEd
as well as many novelty number.
Jack Delmar and his Brunsw ick Recording Orchestra will use two pianos,
as is their usual custom. At the
Lawrenceville
Preparatory
School
Prom, last year, they were one of two
bands-Fred Waring being the other.
'rhej,' also were featur fd at one of the
large Princeton dances, as well as at
Beaver College and at the Pennsylvania M:litary College.
The F, & M, game, always one of
the most popular wi t h the alumni,
promises to attract more old grads
than ever, this year, since both teams
are especialIy strong.
A fitting climax to the day will
take place in th e evening when old
. d
d
d
d
grads, fnen s, an
un ergra uates
gather in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium for a go :>d evening of dancing
to an excellent band.

u·----

THREE DISCUSSION GROUPS
TO BE HELD FOR FRESHMEN
Pr6bl£m Rai ed To Be of Personal,
Economic, and Religious Type
Three freshman discussion groups
have been arranged for the fir t Semester by Theodore Boysen '36, dil'ector of freshman work for the Y. M.
C. A.
The topics for these groups have
been st'lected from a large number of
"wide-awake" questions, submitted
by the freshmen themselves. The
leaders have been carefully selected
for their ability to handle competently the various problems.
~he first group, discussing "Personal Problems", under the guidance of
Professor Sheeder, has already held
one meeting, The list of questions
submitted has been arranged under
five main headings: College Friendships, College Aclivities, Fraternities-their place, importance, and
how to choose one; Vocational Problems, emphasizing especialIy how
college can influence a wise choice of
one's life work; General Questions,
including such problems as college
expenses and the use of leisure time.
The second discussion group, led
by 'Professor Bone, will appeal to
those students interested in World
Problems. Professor Bone, as an economist, will attempt to direct in_
telligent think:ng concerning such
pertinent problems as the N. R. A"
(Continued on Page 6)

Bassman Intercepts Pass for Touchdown, Bonkoski Adds Point;
Whole Team Plays Heads"up Football
H E B LO KE D T H.\ T KI K

With hi magnetic and pleasing
personality, Kirby Page, renowned
prophet of thi age, addres ed a large
audience of UI' inu students, faculty members, and vis tors, at chapel
service on Friday morning, October
5, when he poke on the _ubject,
"Youth in a Revolutionary Age."
I
After beIng in troduced by P l'e iden t Om \\ ake, Mr. Page immediately
opened h's lecture , elucidating the
reason fOl' the fai lure of famou men,
such as Calvi n Coolidge, Woodl'ow
Wil on, and Herbert Hoover. He
qu~led an out t.a nding confe ion in
whIc h !\'l .'. ooIJdge stated that he
did not belong to the era of today,
becau se he did no t kno.w how to dea l
with 1he pres n t tc chn cal problem.
F'oundation Are Unstable
" Fai lu le d leado:sh ip of these
men " , 1\o1r. Pag ' contmu ed, "was not
du to lac' k of intel lige nce, lau of
g ood int nL iens, bu t to t he imp)ssib Iity of buildin g a super-struct ure
UpO:1 un;;ts ble fo unda tion ."
CAPTAIN AM LEVIN
Two "isms" \\ hich men have a cce pted a s suitabl e fo unda t ions, a nd
wh 'ch t hey beli eve could be tak en a
t hE:' y stood, are Na tionalism and Capilal is m, But , as expla-ned by Mr,
P ag e, no economic or der can succeed
as long as Nationalism is a ccepted
and as long as Cap italism is perpetuated.
Ten Highest Names in Placement
Most people today are born under
Exams Are Announced
Capitalism and Nat:onallsm', therefore, they have accepted them; for PRESENT CLASS ABOVE LAST
the tendency of people who are born
N ot only is this year's freshman
in a given age is to accept it a s it is.
Thi thought wa s illustrated by a de- cIa s the largest in recent years, but,
script'on of the days of Rome, of according to results of the testing
pr ogram, it contains a larger number
f udalism, and of chattel slavery.
Kirby Page particularly sh-essed of students who rank higher in practhe point that a sound foundation tically all fi elds covered by the tests,
Since the College makes use of th e
could not be built for a decent societ y
by means of self-interest and compe- American Council on Education Cotition. Greed is proving to be an in- operative Tests, which are adminissufferable base of life,' therefore any tered in many other colleges throughsociety operating under this will give out the United States, it is possible
special privileges to a few , while th e to make comparison between the
others will be destitute. Thi s type stand ing of students here and th e
of wciety, Mr. Page pointed out, is general run of students throughout
the country.
Last year Ursinus
doomed to destruction,
fre shmen ranked well above the medMore Spending I Advocated
ian of first year students in the col"If there 's too much money sav- leges of the United States, This year
E:d and too little money spent, there there is every indication of a stilI
is stagnation," Mr, Page declared.
better showing.
More money should be spent by the
Students who ranked among the
pOOl' and less saved by the rich.
first ten in the psychological examinProperty, he divided into three ation were: Anne Colsher, Arthur
classes deperd ;ng on whether it is Martin, Jean Wingate, John DeWire,
used in production, in consumption, Stanley Weikel, Richard Yahraes,
or in a combination of the two, The Grace Nachod, Ruth Roth, Frank
speaker advocated coll ective owner- Reiff, and Jennie Palilonis.
ship of I he vast productive units, but
The first ten students in the Engmore private property for use by lish test were: Arthur Martin, Vera
consumers.
Hay, Kirk Wyatt, Stanley Weikel,
"The love of property is the root Florence Roberts , James Ba ird, Alexof all evil," concluded the speaker, ander Lewis, Anne Colshel', Ellen
"I find my hope for the future in so- Schlaybach, and Grace Nachod.
cialism."

I

I

High Standing Shown
By Freshman Tests

- - - - Ul- - - -

W. A. A. TO MEET WEDNESDAY
TO A WARD SPORTS LETTERS

7-6

Suc~eed In Repeating Feat of 1910,

TIO ~

Orchestra Has Played at P. M. c. 1
Princeton and Bryn Mawr

I

PENN~

Emerging Victorious from Rain-Soaked Field

I

oted Writer Selects As Subject
"Youth in Revolutionary Age" I
For Chapel Address
,

I'

THE

3, 1879.

, 1934

GRIZZLIES UPSET
------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------+
HOLIDA Y PRO LA I TIO

T. J E'

==~================~~~~

CT

FIGHTING

'Debate Conference I
Selects Question

BEAT

----u----

Photographs for 1935 Ruby to
Be Taken This Week as Listed

The initial meeting of the year of
Due to the unexpected holiday
the Women's Athletic Association has
granted, because of the victory over
been called by the president, Pru- Penn, 1935 Ruby pictures were not
dence Dedrick '35, for W Ednesday taken today as formerly planned.
evening, October 1~.
However, the protographer will be on
. Bef~re the meetmg takes place a campus at 8:30 tomorrow morning
hst w,lll have been. posted on the I and the regular Tuesday schedule for
bulletm boal'd, nammg all the women I taking senior pictures will be followst~dents who have fulfiIle? the re- ed as posled on the bulletin board.
qUlre~ents for membershl~ ~s set
Those who were to have had their
forth In t~e W. A. A. con tttutlOn..
pictures taken today wiII report on
The mam purpo es of .t~e ~eetmg Wednesday at the same time specified,
are to vote upon the revIsIon m the and all conflicts with class schedules
constitutions and the awarding of will be taken care of later in the
sports letter~, delayed sin~e last Ju~e. week. It is important that students
F.reshman gIrl a~e partlcula.rly tn- be prompt in reporting to the phovlted to attend thIS fir t meetmg.
tographer, who will have his temporL'
ary studio erected in the recreation
TICKETS TO BE 40 CENTS
room of the library.
There has been some misunder_
Tickets for the St. Joseph's-Ursinus standing concerning the $1.50 sitting
game this Saturday will be $.40 for fee charged to each senior. It will be
all students, if purchaSed at "Jing" remembered that all senior classes
Johnson's office before Saturday.
(Continued on Page 6)

Before 10,000 a tounded :pecLators,
Ursinu' 1'0 e to the height,
a Ul'day, and def aled PE.>nn fol' the fir,'
tim In 24 \'eal' , in a 7-6 thriller.
Reboundj~g from a . tinging 'etback l'lcei\'ed fl'om Villano .... a the
week pre\'iou:, the :\1 n of :,\Ie voy
invad d Frankhn Field and dpall
Penn" grd h( Pc" a ct'u.:hing blow,
creating the fir-t major up: ct of th
sea on.
l' inu,' touchdown, l' gi·.
tered in the initial period, marked
the econd tim 111 histor" that it
had Cl·O· ~d Penn's goai. Back in
1910 Ur inu turned in it previous
win over the Red and Blue, -5.
Bassman, crack Bear halfback,
toted the pig 'kin on the w :nning
touchdown canter, leaping high in th!
air to snare a pa from Bill ,hanahan, intended fol' Pennypacker, a1 II
galloping 55 yards behind pel'fect
It turned
blocking for the tally.
out the fate of the game hung on the
tr y fOl point, and Bounce Bonkoski,
Ur inu' ne\\
quarterback, cam .
throug-h under fire to p:·)(·e-kick the
0\ al through the upr:ght.,
Fate played a curious Irick on th
p , nn
lev n ,
T\\ 0 Philad. phian '
were major factor in hand 'ng the
Qu aker City in ·Wutio n It
revel'. e,
Ba SOla n, who made t he Collegevill
colI g ia n ' ix-pointer, a nd
apta in
Sammy Lev' n, former Northeast.. High
st a r , who blocked P enn's trv f or
the ext ra poin t after its t ouchd ow n
were the Ursi nus h Hoe-.
Penn ScoTe ~
P enn didn't cross t he Ursi n u, goal
until midway in the second quarte r ,
when Jo Mc Cra cken, ~ on of a for m r
Penn star, knifed throug h tackl e a nd
sprinted 32 yards. On the try for
point, Sam Levin smashr d t hroug h
t he R ed and Blue fo rward wall and
block ed Brown's attemp t at pla cement,
Levin played a sensat io na l g ame
all da y on th e line and well deserved
the winn in g f ootball he tucked under
his arm after it wa all over.
Ursi nu
almost scored ano ther
touchdown in the third per iod on a
nice bit of broken fi eld running by
Jack Davison and Red Ba sman, who
ripped off 24 and 11 yard da hE' successively. This gave Ursinus t he ball
on Penn'a:: ll- yar d tripe, but a penalty set them back, and Cresci intercE'pted a forward pass to end t he
drive.
Ursinus was in hot wate r several
times during the second half of the
game. Davison fumbled th e kickoff
and Penn dropp ed on the ball for a
fir st down on the Urc: inus 24. But a
desperate and hard-charging line
staved oft' a Penn tally, forcing them
to lose five yards in four downs.
Again, kicking from the end zone,
Bonkoski's punt was blocked, but
Charles Harvey flopped on the ball,
recovering for Ursinus on its own
two-yard marker, Bonko ki then got
off a good punt that sent Penn back
to the Ursinus 45. Late in the fourth
quarter Penn opened up with desperate forward passes, and almost scored, but Nye dropped a perfect heave
in the open field.
Ursinu Changes Line
Ursinus took the field with a differ(Co ntinued o n P a ge 6)

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, October 8.
Victory Bonfire.
Tuesday, October 9.
International
Relat:ons
Club,
Shreiner hall, 8 :00 p. m.
Jazz Band, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday, October 10.
W. A. A. Reorganization Meeting,
Bomberger, 8:00 p. m.
y, M. and Y. W. C. A. Meeting,
6:45-7:30 p, rn.
Thursday, October 11.
Pep Meeting, 6:30 p. m.
Band, 7 :30 p. m.
Orchestra, 8 :30 p, m.
Saturday, October 13.
Football, St. Joseph's, away.
Hockey, Saturday Morning 11, home
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .... ".............. DORA G. EVANS '36
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1934

iEbitnrial C!Lllmm!>nt
A FOLLOW-UP
Last week through this column an initial plea was made to the student--body to yield to football its unbiased support.

The attendance at the

game on last Saturday was a recognition of this plea.
This week, with the advent of hockey and soccer, we are ushering in
two "new seasons" in the realm of college athletics.

We are turning an-

other page, placing before so many eyes two additional ways to show loyalty to U'l'sinus.
This year Ursinus is fortunate in possessing two hock.ey fields.

The

second, at present used by the Collegeville High School, is to be employed
by the "U" girls when the number participating in the sport so warrants.
That, therefore, opens a new possibility for more intra-mural hockey ..... .
either for inter-dorm or inter-class activities.
With the opening game on Saturday with Girard College, the

soccer

team unlocked its schedule for the season. It has yet three home and three
away games on its list.
Needless it is to say that hockey and soccer have always been secondary
collegiate sports, as compared with football, so vastly popular in manifestation of support.

But, regardless of the importance we attach, we should

hold in mind that these activities mean amply as much to the performers
as does a major sport to its players.
We have the teams.

We have the schedules.

So all we can say is that

ours, too, is the responsibility.

*

•

•

•

*

FIDDLING WHILE ROME TURNS
Rome tUl'ns-to a frank policy of rearmament, as Mussolini declares
the era of disarmament is ended.

Italy announces that Jts fighting force is

now 60 per cent above war-time strength.
Meanwhile, in Washington the N. R. A. is being reorganized: Johnson
is through, and Richberg comes to the fore,

In HarrisbUl'g, Pinchot an-

nounces that he will support Reed in his senatorial campaign for reelection.
Now let us discuss our modern Neros, who are all too often
students.

college

As the whirl of events rapidly turns in Rome, in our own nation,

and in OUr home towns, too many of them remain indlfferent to the up-tothe-minute' problems raised in newspapers and in magazines.

Our model'n

Nero fiddles away his time, spending it entirely on events that took place
decades ago, or on trifles of no importance.

1f

have just re_
2J turned from a
meeting of the
committee of the
Faculty in charge
of the L ibrary, and
there is one idea
that persists
in
my mind regardless of whatever
Else comes to my
attention- t.hat is
that the reSOUl'ces
for th e purchase of
books are altoge ther too meager
for a college of
t.h e size and standing of U'rs inus . At present we are
res tr icted to s uch s mall funds a s accrue from the profits of the Supply
Stor e, th e fees for s pecial and ext.ended examinations, a.nd gifts from
individual s and organizations. The
res ult is that it is utterly impossible
to place in our library the new and
important works that are coming out
in every field of instruction, to say
nothin g of replacing the worn out
volumes . I am a shamed to state the
actual number of accessions per year.
The Library is th e great central
agency for the getting of knowledge
in a college. Not only does it supply
the collateral readings necessary to
supplement the lectures and textbooks used in the classrooms, but
genuine students are wide readers in
general l:terature and their wants
must be met as well. Most of the
reading in our Library is done within the walls of the building and yet
during the last year an average of
more than ten books each were withdrawn by students for dormitory
reading.
We have a beautiful and adequate
library building, and at present,
though the services of the regular
staff, supplemented by F. E. R. A.
workers, it is being well taken care
of. It has a capacity for 75,000 volumes but the present collection comprises only one-third that number.
Further there is room in the Science
Building extension for 5,000 more.
There should be at least as much
money for the purchase of books each
year as is expended for teaching in
anyone department of instruction.
Strangely among the bequests that
ha;ve come to Ursin Us thus far, not
one has been designated for the Library. Here is a great opportunity for
placing one's means where they will
be of perpetual benefit in a most
vital part of the institution's work.
It is not my practice to use this
column to tell our friends of the CoL
lege's needs, but I just cannot write
of anything else until this burden is
passed on to our indulgent readers,
among whom I am sure there are not
a few who by their own means or by
their influence with others, can very
materially strengthen this bl'anch of
our work.
G. L. O.

,.

By Dr. James L. Boswell
There is a cons iderabl e body of opinion which hold s that the standard
of living of the masses could be materially improved if business were permitt d to make only a reasonable profit,
Since there is no agreement among those holding this opinion as to
what constitutes a reasonable profit, let us note what would have been the
effect on mass purchasing power if the entire net profits of our business
corporations had been passed on to the masses in the most prosperous years
of American business, That is from 1918 to 1932.
Statistics recently released by the Treasury Department indicate that
the net profits of all our corporations over that period averaged 2.42 pel'
cent of their ~ale s . In short, if they had passed all thei r net profits on to
the consumers in the form of lower prices the consumers' purchasing
power would have been increased by less than 2.5 per cent. If they had
passed on to their employees all their profits and the salari es and bonuses
paid their executives in 1929, their most prosperous year, their employees
would have found their wages increased by about 10 per cent.
PROFITS HELPED WORKERS
In this connection it should be noted that a large part of these profits,
bonuses, and salari es went into additional and improved equipment for tl:le
workers, and also ;nto endowm ents for schools, ho spital s, and other institutions which perform a useful service for the ma ses. It follows then
that if these profits, salaries, and bonuses had been passed on to the wage
earners in the form of higher wages it would have be -n necessary for the
wage earners to have done considerably more than they did, or else they
would have soon found themselves without adequate equ pment with which
to work. Consequently it is unlikely that wage earn er s would have been
enabled to improve their standards of living by as much as 4 per cent, if
the entire profits of business and all the remunera t' on of business executives had been diverted to them.
However, in light of the trend in wages in th e United States down to
1933, the prospect of improving the living standard of the wage earners
is not so dark as the facts thus far presented may suggest, An analysis
of the real wages from 1880 to 1930, a period of 50 y ears, indicates that the
real wage (that is the purchasing power of the wage ) of the average wage
earner in the United States increased 87 per cent, or at an annual average rate of about 1.8 per cent. During the last eight years of that period
the real wage increased at an annual average rate of 2.1 per cent. During
the past century each generation of our wage earners has had about 60 per
cent more purchasing power per worker than the preCeding generation.
BASffi FOR INCREASED WAGES
The basis for the increasing real wage which characterized American
industry down to 1933 (the real wage of labor has faIl en about 2 per cent
during the past year) has been in the increasing efficiency in the application of our labor and in the management of Our industry. Education and
our great accumulation of capital have made it possible. It is only upon
the tendency toward increasing efficiency that we can base our hope for a
more abundant life for the masses.
A distribution of the profits of industry and the remuneration of business executives among the wage earners or consumers, even if it could be
done without impairing the efficiency of operation, could accomplish but
little because the amount to be distributed is so little in comparison with
the number who would receive it.

"THE RAVING"

Aching ears did hear his patter;
(I had heard the tale before)
(With Apologies to E. A. P.)
Throbbing dome with fancies laden
Of this tripe could bear no more.
Once upon a midnigpt dreary
Presently he yawned and quoth:
While I labored, wan and weary,
"Methinks a cigarette I need."
Gleaning bits of learned wisdom
Without ado his prompt demand:
From the bard's prolific store,
"Do give me of the fragrant weed."
All at once there came a scuffling- He sat and smoked, and still he talkBedroom slippel's boldly shufflinged'
Beating out provoking rhythm
And while h~ breathed the soothing
On the hardness of the floor.
drug,
"Alas, dear Lord," thought I, "pro- Without a care in all th e world
tect me;
He flicked the ashes on the rug .
"From tills pestilence protect me;
"Oh Lord of hosts," I supplicated,
"Give me refuge from the monster.
"Rid me of this awful Bore.
"Spare me from this awful Bore."
"Grant me rest, surcease from anCame the answer, "Nevermore."
guish."
Carne the answer, "Nevermore ."
,. * '"
'"
Op en wide then sprang the portal.
• *
* '"
Then mad I went, like old man BerThere It stood within the door,
serk,
Grinning like an arm of Satan-------u------In my heart a lust for gore.
His Magnificence, the Bore.
GAFF from the GRIZZLV
"'Enter" quoth I "make thee home- Murder in my s 'mple mind,
, like. '
I moved upon the hapless Bore.
Agape with horror up he leapt,
"Welcome be in my abode."
And promptly from the l'oom he fled.
He stood a moment contemplating,
There was but rising dust to show
And across the room he strode.
The region whither he had sped.
Then began unceasing babble.
As now I sit in silent rest,
Feats of arms the villain toldDeeds of strength and ladies' heart- I ponder on the fateful Bore,
Now that Alex Leidy has officially
Who haunts my every waking hour
, beats.
made his debut in Rec halI, R. Blair Glorious ep:cs did unfold.
Nevermore, oh Nevermore.
Hunter is the only charter member
remaining in the Ursinus Bachelors
Club.

~~~

J1~

Having a broad knowledge of ancient philosophy, of past history, of
science, and of great literature is most helpful in solving the problems that
,. ,..
*
now face us. But of what USe is that broad background, if that knowledge
Gone, gone is the indefatiguable
is not applied t.o OU1' present problems~if students neglect the day by day "Squeezer", but the Ersinus Dames
Review Board has proclaimed as her
developments as they occur?
worthy successor Miss Libby Ware,
More of our modern Neros al'e likely to err in the opposite direction.
who has all the credentials of her
They read only the comic pages of the newspapers, neglecting the more im- predecessor
except
"C 0 F FEE
portant items from Washington, where decisions are being made that will PLEASE" (in a tone that only the
waiter's force can describe).
vitally affect the remainder of their lives.
*
*
Let them continue to hear their Guy Lombardos and their Rudy Valles
The following seniors, hitherto
-to memorize their French verbs and their chemical formulae-but let
slighted, are now making Gaff for
them also be critically aw~re of the social, political, and economic prob- the first t:me: Helene (of Troy)
lems now before all thinking men and women.
Myers, Doris (of Media) Wilfong,
Al Stewart--by special request, and
•
•
1. Saylor: also, freshman
Rudy
*
Rowdy Risk, in order to get him
THE EVENING MEETINGS
started right.
• * • • •
The events approved by the Council on Student Activities for the reBreathless Ursinus fans heard by
mainder of the semester are printed in another column of this paper. No
radio of Kravitz' prowess in makserious conflicts yet have arisen, and if any occur, it will not be among
ing half the tackles during the secthose meetings already approved.
end half of the game. He is indeed
Before any other student organization schedules evening affairs, it a man of ability, since he was also
must receive the approval of the council, or of its executive committee. on the bench at the same time.
* * * ,. *
Be sure to consult the list of events as published before asking its sancThen, there's the freshman that
hon for any additional meetings.
took "Shad" Edwards laundry kit to
All groups applying for a time to hold their gatherings have been ac- the laundry,
cGmodated thus far. Although the council can exercise no "police power"
* • * *
Saturday night, Reds Bassman
directly, the administration is back of its endeavor to secure a rational sospoke over the radio on the "Suncial calendar.
shine Hour". Tune in on Mrs. Seatts
The result should be a non-conflicting and satisfactory schedule of Food Talk next week and get "Horse"
events.
Chase's "Kitchen Hints",

•

PROFITS AND LABOR'S STANDARD OF LIVING

COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
An interesting featUre in the Temple News is the Collegiate Album,
similar in its make-up to "Believe It
or Not." Pardon me, if I seem to
glean some fact from it in the future.

• *

*

The Muhlenberg Student Council is
petitioning the administration
to
award a bacculareate degree to a
young man, who had completed his required work and was not awarded his
diploma.

*

*.
on u~.

A law book "borrowed" from the
Wa hington and Lee Univer ity library 23 years ago, was returned recently. The "bo1'1'ower" obliterated
all tracks of his identity.

•

• *

Indiana University may l'ightly be
caIled "The Mother of College Presidents". Sixty-two of the U's graduates have become presidents of educational institutions.

• * • • *

You figure this out. The coaches
of the University of Southern California have winter football practice
to prepare for spring football practice for next fall's season.

They've nothing
At a recent dance at Temple, portions of the
floor had to be roped off, because the
heavy rains and dampness made the
floor lumpy in spots. But who re*
It's the season and the subject-so
members the dance held not so many
years ago when a. hole of no small at Creighton University. bunion pads
proportions interfered with dancing? are the favorite surgical dressings.

* • * * ,.

* * • * *

The properties of George WashingIt's the same old story. Thirtynine freshmen were promised the ton U. are valued at four and onepresidency of the freshman class dur- half million dollars.
ing Rush Week at the University of
* • * * *
Florida.
Two professors at Harvard were
* * • * •
embarrassed recently when a chimAt M. I. T. it is an old freshman panzee showed by test that he was
custom to give the president of the as intelligent as two children five
sophomore class an informal ducking years old. The children, you see,
in the nearby Lake Massapoag.
were the professors' own darlings.
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THE
WO ~E DEBATERS PL ~ FOR
STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL ICouncil Approves December
ANNOUNCES MEETING HOURS
Dates for Senior Week-end
FUTURE FAC LT\ COMB T..
Council Mu. t Set
pproval
Extra- urri cular Even

n All

Below I ' prmted the College calendar for the remainder of the ernest-H, with the exception of
athletic
events. These event hav been ap_
pI'oved by the Council on Student Activiti e ..
The lis t i publi shed so that those
planning additional gatherings may
.be s ure that conflicts will not exi t.
However, all fulUl'e meetings to be
put on by s tud nt organizations mu t
also receive lhe apPI'oval of th e
council.
• AVE THI. U T
Oclob r
15, Mon.- Women' Debating Club, 8.
Hall hemic'al Society, 8:00.
16, Tue .-.Jazz Band, 7:00.
Bl'othel'hood St. Paul, 8:00.
17, Wed.-Y. M. & Y. W., 6:45.
French Club, 8:00.
18, Thurs.-Band, 7:30.
Orche ·tl·a, 8:30.
19, Fri.- Pep Meeting, 7:30.
20, Sat.- Student Council Dance, 8 :00.
22, Mon.- English Club, 8:00.
23, Tu es.-J azz Band, 7 :00.
Intel'llational ReI. lub, 8:00.
21, Wed .-Y. W. & Y. M. . A., 6:45.
25, Thul·s.-Pep Meeting, 6:30.
College Band, 7 :30.
Symphony Orchestra, 8:30.
29, Mon.-Hall Chemical Society, 8:00.
30, Tues.- .Jazz Band, 7 :00.
Junior Adv. Speaker, 8:00.
31, W d.-Y. W. & Y. M., 6:45.
November
I, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30.
Symphony Orchestl'a, 8:30.
2, Fri.- Pep Meeting, 7 :30.
Phys. Ed. Group Meeti ng, 8:00.
5, Mon.-Interfraternity Council, 7 :30.
Women' Debating Club, 8 :00.
Men's Debating Club, 8:00.
Hall Chem. Society, 8:00.
6, Tues .-Y. M. C. A. Swim Pal·ty.
Council on Student Act., 7 :30.
Jazz Band, 7 ' 00.
Mus :c Club, 8:00.
7, Wed.- Y. Meet ings, 6:45.
Pre-Med. S ociety, 8:00.
8, Thurs.-Pep Meeting, 6:30.
College Band, 7 :30.
Symphony Ol'ches tl'a, 8 :30.
12, Mon.- English Club, 8:00.
13, Tues.-Jazz Band. 7:00.
International ReI. Club, 8:00.
14, Wed.-Y. Meetings, 6:45.
French Club, 8:00.
15, Thur .-College Dand. 7 :30.
Symphony Olchestl'a, 8:30.
16, Fri.-Pr p Meeting, 6:30.
Schaff PIa), 8 :00.
17, Sat.-Vars ity Club Dance . 8:00.
19, Mon.-Debatin g Club, 8:00.
Hall Chemical Soc., 8:00.
20, Tues.-Jazz Band, 7 :00.
BI0. St. Pa ul, 8 :00.
2], W(d.-Y. M etings, 6:45.
22, Thllls.-College Band, 7 ::10.
Symphony Ol·chestra. 8:30.
26, Mon.-English Club, 8'00.
27, Tues.- Jazz Band 7:00.
Int. ReI. Club., 8 :00.
28, Wed.-(Recess B!?gim).
Dccomber
3, Mon.-(Recess Erds).
Interfrat. Council, 7:30.
Debating Club. 8:00.
Hall Chermcal Soc., 8:00.
4, Tues.-Activ. Council, 7:30.
Jazz Band, 7 :00.
Music Club, 8:00.
5, Wed.-Y. Meetings, 6:45.
Pre-Med. Society, 8:00.
6, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30.
Symphony Orchestra, 8:30.
7, Fl'i.- Phys. Ed. Group Meet., 7:30.
10, Mon.-English Club, 8:00.
11, Tues.-.Jazz Band, 7:00.
Int. Relations Club, 8:00.
12, Wed.-Y. Meetings, 6:45.
French Club, 8:00.
13, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30.
Symphony Orchestra, 8:30.
14, Fri.-Senior Ball, 9 to 1.
15, Sat.-Senior Play, 8:00.
17, Mon.-Debating Clubs, 8:00.
Hall Chemical Society, 8:00.
18, Tues.-Activ. Coun. Party, 8:00.
19, Wed.-(Recess Begins).
January
3, Thurs.-College Band, 7:30.
Symphony Orchestra, 8:30.
4, Fri.-Phys. Ed. Group Meet., 7:30.
7, Mon.-Interfl·at. Council, 7:30.
Debating Clubs, 8 :00.
Hall Chemical Society, 8:00.
8, Tues.-.Jazz Band, 7:00.
Int. ReI. Club, 8:00.
9, Wed.-Y. Meetings, 6:45,
French Club, 8:00.
10, Thurs. -College Band. 7 :30.
Symphony Orchestra, 8:30

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
848 Main St.

Collegeville. PL
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th e mo"t capable for var"ity debat- I D. B. BARTII N
mg.
Dry Goods and Groceries
In the near future the con titutiona I commit e of which ~Iildred
.. 'ew paper and Magazine
Fox i: chairman \\ ill have a me ting for the purpo:e of rev, ing the
Arrow ollar
con tltution of the club if -uch an
act i nee ~ :alY.
Bold 5c
1anuel 10c
During the ~ocial period an invitation \\a~ xtended to hold the next
CoUll ellor 5c
mf' eting at outh hall on October 15.

A t the meeting of the Council on Girl
ho" Favor For Intra-;\I ural
Student Actlvitie , which \\a
held
Forcn .. ic Work For ro h
last Tuesday evening, October 2, the
probable ocial calendar for the comA humorou debate. Re olved: that
ng year wa drawn up, The vari- bl eakfa ,t hould be : rved in bed to
oUs schedules of all the social organi- UI' inus tud r.t , f atur d the fir, t
zatJons on campus were ubmltted to m ting of the Women'- Debating
the comm:ttee, composed of Prc~i. Club, h Id at Maple:) hall on ~ronday
- - - - 1 ' -- - dent Brownback, Thoma Gla smoy r evening, October 1, at o'clock. Dod'
'36, J es e H eiges '35, Dorothy Horne Wilfong '35, president of the club, H LL CHE;\lIC '\L .0 lET'!
'35, and Dorothy Patterson '35, which presided at the meeting,
PL \. . FOR CO \II'\ G YE \R
plann d the social calendar for the
A lice Richard '36, \'ice-pre ident
year,
of the club and chairman of the proThe Hall hemJ(:al oudy held it ,
The date; for the Ad,,; ory
om- gram committee, acted as chaillnan fir t m eling of thl: yeal' la '
\lonmitt e spea ker wa changed by the of the debat. In the Oregon plan day (venlng, October 1. in the I 'nee
Council from Octobel 12 to October of debatmg Thelma • m th '36, and building. \\ Illiam Evan '3f> led the
30, at ..\ hich time Dr. Kline will ad- Ruth eitz '37, uph eld the affil'mative m eling. He di 'cu ' ~ed val'iou" plan
dress th e st udent body.
cont ntion". Maude Funk '36. and for th coming year, among them
P(}'ml ~s ion \H1S granted the Var- Sara Enm' '37, oppo~ed th m.
lh u: :ng of the motion picture masity lub to hold a dance the evenThe 1 emaindel' of the meeting wa. thine fOJ' illustrated lectur .
ing of N ovember 17, the night of the devoted to old and new bu ines'.
H e lik wi.:e read an 81 tiel on "The
Gdtysburg game and Father's Day. Remembering the gl'eat intere t Extlaction of Iodine (10m 011 WelI ~ ."
It wa also arranged that the 'ur- 'hown la t year in the debat
be- Th IOd ne i: fourod in a .ahne re itain lub ~ hould pre ent the tradi- twe n Dr. james Bos\\ell and Pro- due after the oils have b en extract- I
tional Schaff pia) the Frid ay of the f~s 01' Philip .W!l1auer. the gir ls de-I d. .It i ', believe~ to come from a
sam e week-end
Clded that a Im llal d ba would pro_ pl'f hI tonc depo'lt of : aweed.
Th
.
. .
I bably arouse an even greater stU-I Two committee. were al'o appoint. e dale f or the SemOl week-end, d ent intere t thi year.
on 'cquent- ed at lh' meeting. They are: th
~hlCh ha s been so m.ewhat in ques- Iy Mildred Fox '35' was appomled to Program committee con 'i~ting of
tlOn, ,~as finally deCided upon by the take charge of arr;nging for a fac-I William Shlbe '36. Harold Goldb rg
Councd for Decembel' 14 ~nd 15, the ulty combat. At the next meeting of '37, ard 1\[is Hel n Lauben'tein '36;
wc~k-end befo~e the Chnstma va- th club the find ings will be present- a nd the Publciity committee, con i tcatIOn .. By thiS plan, the two most ed for consideration.
ling C'f 1\11 Malgaret Paxon '35, II
pxpen Ive dances Of. the year, which
Fre hman debatin g wa the
ub- DOl'Oth) Shindel '35, and . A Freece
f~rmrerlY were . held m. one , se mest~r, ject of much di scus ion. Whether '36.
.
a e ow assuled a gleater finanCial or not freshman gil'ls who are capS UC CESS.
able hould be all ow d to take part
The final date for the Women's in varsity debates was one of the
B(; Prim d for all A[air.
Athletic Associat:on entertainment questions raised. A suggestion that
at th
was set for October 10. Doris Roach i now being con idered i to hav e
Collegeville
Beauty Shoppe
'36, was appointed chairman of the intra-mural fl'e hman debati ng comcommittee in chalge, which is com- bat among teams from the various
p cial Offer at pecial Pric
posed of Lyd ia Ganser '36, Sylvia halls and th en by the process of elimPhon 34-R-3
Iona chatz
Eldman '37, and Eleanor Lyl e '35.
I' nation determine which persons are

I

I
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In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.
The Wellman Process is different from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
• •. it gives tbe tobacco all extra flavor alld aroma
• •• it makes tbe tobacco act
1 ight in a pipe - burll
sloU'el' alld smoke coolel'
• •. it makes tbe tobacco JJ1ildel"
••• it leaves a c/ealJ dry ash
-110 soggy residlle or heel
il1 the pipe bowl
0

LIGGETI' & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

JOHN K. THOMAS Be

co.

NORRI T WN. PA.

Good Printing
Our

xperience

is

a

valuable

as'istanl in any work which depend' on human

kill and ability.

\Ve ha\'c some \\ol'kmen who weI'
trained in our plant, from
youth, by their father:.

their

The final

lesult i' an extremely satisfactolY
grade of printing.

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
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I FA' LTY GR
Fraternity Council Holds
,HA GE.
First Meeting of College Yea r

LUB MEET

LIST OF FRAT. MEMBERS
RELEASED TO AID FRESHMEN

DI

U

The possibility of taking trips to
"Talking Fraternity" Allowed the operas in Phqadelphia was disntil • ec'ond Semester
cuss d at the meeting of the Music
IUb held la st Tue sday evening, OcFor the benefit of the freshmen tober 2, The constitution of the club
and n w men, the Inter-Fraternity was read and voted upon by the memouncil wishes to publish at, t.his bers. Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartentime a list of the ]'espective members stine was retained as faculty advisor
of the five fraternities on our campus, of the club.
.
It is contl'al'Y to the rules of the
A varied progl'am wa
pI'e"ented
(oun il 1'01' fraternity men to talk at the clo e of the business meeting.
"fra t rl1i l~'" to pro pective pledges Howard Michener '37, presented two
before the r g'ular rushing season, vocal solos, "The Lamplit Hour", by
M mbel' of the five fraternities are Penr, and "The Beaming Eyes", by
as follows:
MacDowell. A piano so lo, "Someday
Alpha Pi E I) ilon
I'll F nd You", was rendered by SylLynn Can, president; Leon Trum- via Acri '35. A quartet which inbore, vice-president;
lifford Calvert, cluded Howard Michener '37, Benjasecretary; Albert Gaumer, trea urer. min Perzin '38, Edwin Frey '36, and
Senior - hades Harvey, Walter Louis Krug '37, ang "TI;e Gypsy
Trail." Walter Kelly '37, was the
Price, Thoma Price.
accompanist.
Juniors-John
Grimm,
Eugene
u
Bradford, Jack Davison.
Sophomores- Elmer Gaumer,
ei- Tworzydlo, Andrew Jakomas, Daniel
SOlI Bassler.
hestnut, Abe Lipkin.
Beta igma Lambda
ig ma Rho La mbda
Fled Schiele, president;
Harry
Wayne Covert, president; Herbert
Stra tlon, secretary; Russell Fisher, Brian, vice-president; Oscar Freas,
treasurer; Howard Gill, secretary.
treasurer.
Seniors-Lawrence Shear, Samuel
Senior-Norman Turner.
Levin, Daniel Little, Robert Stewal·t,
Juniors-Lachman Rinehart, Kel'George Stoudt, Horace Whitman.
mit Harbaugh.
Juniors-Rube Levin, Herman BassSophomores-Paul Lauer, Marlin
man, Kenneth Benjamin,
Charles Brandt, Charles Edwards, Clayton
Cubbedy, Robert Deen,
Richard Worster, King Heiges, Wal'd MacPierce, Charles Schaeffer, Arnold Nair Armer Armstrong Kenneth
Wynne, Harold Holcombe.
Wild~nger, Vincent Bonkoski,
Sophomores-Walter Boyer.
.
Zeta Chi
Dema
Blair Hunter, president; William
Edward Knud en, president; John Pole, vice-president; Harold Jones,
Schnable, ecretary-tL'easurer.
secretary; Norris Johnson, treasurer.
Seniors-Robert Gibble, Roy JohnSeniors-Frederick Mueller, CamiIson.
Ie Kurtz, Donald Mowrey,
Jesse
Juniors-George Matthews, Mark Heiges.
Stoudt, Thomas Beddow, Robert
Juniors-Fuller Grenawalt, George
Krebs, Thomas Glas moyer, Hemy Fissel.
Kwiecinski, James R ~ ese, Harold
Sophomores-Harvey Quay, Robert
Gensler,
Harold Beyer,
Charles Murray, Raymond Costello, Mitchell
Dresch, Gordon Spangler.
Fenimore.
Sophomores-Edward Geary, Sieb
U
El' Pancoast, George Santoro,
Frank P ay Yo ur Weekl y Subscrip tion NOW.
o

I

WEEKLY

I

The first meeLing of the Intel'fraternity ouncil for the year was
held la t Monday evening, October 1,
ami all member
were present. A
senior and a junior representative
from each of the five local fratel'nitieR on the campus make up this body.
E. Wayne Covert '35, president of
the council, had charge of the meeting, \\hich concelned itself ntirely
with business matters. It was decided to hold no dance until next
spring, if at all, and then it must be
an inexpen ive one.
Henceforth, the council will meet
regulady on the first Monday evening of each month at 7:30. All probInn concerning interfraternity relations will be considered. The council is made up of the following membel'S: E . Wayne Covert '35, president,
and Herman Bassman '36, secretaryBeta Sigma Lambda;
Frederick
S hiele '35, and Lachman Rinehart
'36,-Sigma Rho Lambda; Edward
Knudsen '35, and Thomas Beddow '36,
- Demas; Lynn Carr '35, and Gene
Bladfol'd '36, Alpha Phi Epsilon; and
Jesse Heige '35, and Fuller Grenawalt '36-Zeta Chi.
(J - - -

ENGLI H LUB TO RE E I VE
EIGHT ADD ITIO AL MEMBER.
The English Club will hold its first
me(ting of the year tonight, at eight
o'clock, in Glenwood hall. At this
meeting the club will discuss plans
for the year.
Dr. McClUl'e will succeed Dr. Smith
in capacity of advisor to the club,
Eight new members from
the
English Group have been invited to
join the club. They are: Jessie Wi 1. on '36, Lyndell Reb er '36, Mildred
Peterman '36, Elizabeth McBride '36,
Charlotte Tyson '37, Kathleen Black
'37, Mary McDevitt '37, and Sally
Ennis '37,
Marion E. Kel'n '35, is president of
the organization, which will elect its
ecretar~ -treasurer at its initial meeting.

UP MAKE

FEW

IN ORGA JZATION

Rhodes Scholarship Candidates
Must Confer with Dr. Clawson

The faculty, at a 1'.ece.nt meet~ng,
andidates fOI' Rhodes Scholar_
I~ade a few changes ~n Its org~mza- ships mu t ubmit their applications
hon.

Pr?fessor l\1artm W. Wltm r
contmued as Secretary of the
y
Facu .l t . Profe. SOl' J. ~. Bo swel~ was
elecled to the AcademIC CouncIl to
sucee ed Professor W. W. Bancroft,
v. ho se term had expired. The committee were cortinued a heretofore
exce~t that Prof s ,or Witmer was
appomted to take t he place of Dr.
Homer Smith on the Library Commit.
tee.
alvin D. Yo ~ t, Jr. wa appointed to succe.d Dr. Sm th on the Board
of Managers of the Weekly.
The faculty l'epre"entation on the
ouncil on Student Activities l'Emaind the same a - last year-Professor
Harold Brownback, Dr, Elizabeth B.
White, Dr. J. L. Barnard, Professor
M, O. Bone, and Mrs. F. 1. Sheeder.
The repl esent.ativ s to the Athletic
ouncil al'e Dr ..J. W. Clawson and
Professor H. L. arter.

to the secretary of the Committee of
Selection for Penn ·ylvania before
Nov mber 17. ElEctions will be held
the first week in January, and scholaI'S elected at that 1.ime will enter
the Un:ver ity of Oxford in October,
Dr. John W. lawson is the Ursinus
representative of the Rhodes Scholarhip committee
Any students inter€ ted in applying should consult him
concerning the lequirements necessary.
To be eligible, a candidate must be
an unmarried male citizen of the
United States, between the age of 19
and 25, who ha completed at least
hi sophomore year in college.
The famous scholarships for stUdy
in England wele e tabli hed by provi ions in the will of Cecil Rhodes,
the great African empire builder.
They ent'tle th'ir holders to at least
U
two, and pos .. ibly three, years of
tudy at Oxford, with a yearly stipDR. GOBEL SPE KS ON HABIT
nd of 400 pounds.
A OPPO. ED TO REALITY
For the pUl poses of the election,
1he 48 states are divided into eight
Rev. Louis Gobel, D. D., pastor of di £h icts of six states. From each of
the Fir_t Evangelical church of the district fOUl men are elected to
Chicago, led th e chapel services Wed- I repre _ent the'r state
at Oxford.
nesday morning, Odober 3. Dr. Gobel, Selections are made on the basis of
who is vice-pres:dent of the General scholastic ability, character, qualities
Synod of the Evangelical and Re- of leadership, and physical vigor.
formed Church, has been touring the
u---REformed Churches throughout the
l ATH GRO P TO MEET
country.
Devotions were led by Dr. Gobel,
In the science building tower toaftel' which he gave a short talk us- night at. 8:00 p, m. the mathematics
ing as his topic, "Crack the Crust of group will hold ItS initial meeting of
Habit and Show Us Reality." He t he school year. The gathering i
stated that gl'eater beauty and the planned to be an informal "get-tolise to greatel height was the mean- gether and get acquainted" event.
ing of reality. He illustrated appliIn conjunction with the ocial accatiens of this in the fields of eco- tivities Dr. John W. Clawson, Dr.
nom'cs, religion, and education.
John W. Mauchly, and Professor
Dr. Gobel, one of the leading min- Fostel' L. Dennis, all instructors in
istel's of Chicago, representEd the re- the group, will speak to the young
cent merging of the two churches mathematicians,
into a new denomination. His visit
Charles George '35, is president,
I was one of friendship and gOOd-Willi and Maude Funk '35, is secretaryfrom the movement.
treasurer of the group,
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... and while we're
talking about cigarettes
I don't suppose you were ever
in a warehouse where they were
storing hogsheads oftobacco. Anyway here's something interesting:
Liggett & M ye1"S, thepeople who
make Chesterfields, have about
4% miles of storage warehouses
where they age the tobacco.

Down South where they
grow tobacco folks say ...
It's no wonder so many
people smoke Chesterfields.
The tobaccos are mild and
ripe to start with, and then
they're aged the right way
to make a milder, bettertasting cigarette.

tl
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__esterfiel
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
@ 1934, LIGGB'IT & M YBRS TOBACCO CO.

MO N DAY

WEDNESDAY

SAT URDAY

RO SA
PO N S ELLE

NINO
MARTI N I

GR ET E
STUEC KGOLD

KOST ELAN ETZ ORCH ESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M.
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niwill not inlerfer with the xi ting dcnt body for Its team \Va not damp- the degr e of Doctor of 1 dlctne In , · t , of Penn .\ h ania
Medical .
•
organization of the present Y. M. ened.
1933, is practicing me?icine a.t 1502 ~~~~oi. \\ hlle D\\ ight
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and Y. W.
"Moon" TUI ner '35 present~d ".ling" NO.rth ~9th. Street, Phlladelphla. Dr.
adin Jon s are . tudymg law at the ·
At the conclusion of the meeting J ohmor, Duector of
thlehc ' , \~'ho Lelrb?ch I' on the s~aff of the I same in tltut on.
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be had in still waters".
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STUDENT COUNCIL FIRM IN
Followil1g Jing's talk, a few word, student in the Univer-ity of P nnsyl- ~aggard. Eln n [ ate, an.d '~IUlam
ENFORCING FRESHM N RULES were spoken by Sam Levin '35, who vania Medical School, Jives at 226
clafan ha,,:"e ntel'ed Umverslty of
•
expressed a hopeful attitude for the South 39th Street, Philadelphia.
P~n:, sYlvama Dental School. Thomas
•
Several vio lations of the Freshmen coming game. After "Red" Bas.
'301- e\eral members of the cia s PIJkl.ng~on and. harl.
~o Il are
::
Rul es were discussed by the Men's man, Kravitz, Price and Bassler pre- of 1934 have po ition. for the COn1- contmumg then' t~dle. 10 the arne
URSINUS
•
Student Council at it m eeting, on sen ted their view upon the game, ing year. They are a follows:
field at T'mple Umver Ity.
Thursday, October 4.
the crowd formed a parade and
Everett Danehow rand 'W alter
-IJI
COLLEGE
It was decided that Willi am Irwin, marched down the middle of Main Tr pp will tEach in Collingdale High
CII
•
and Morris Chak were to rema'n in street, blocking traffic as they went. School, Mr. Danehower in the mathe- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
SUPPL Y
their rooms from 7:30 to 9:30, on Fri- The fre hm n with flaming torches matic department and Mr. Tropp in
day, Saturday, and Sunday during led the way to the various girls' social studies. Mr. Tropp Wl1\ also
TEREST PAID ON DEPO ITS
STORE
the week-end of October 13. The dorms where the crowd stopped long as ist in coaching ath1 tics.
•
•
case of Joseph Lipka was heard and enough to sing a few of the college
ara Prahl r i teaching physical
Member of Federal Depo it
•
•
dismissed.
ong and cheer.
ducation and coaching athletics in
Insurance
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Y'S CAST U ANIMOUS VOTE

A
Daniel
Littl€' '35, chairman;
eibel' Pencea t '37, and
harl ,s Edward '37,
was appointed to detemline puni hment for additional \'iola~ti()n . of the
Flc·hmen Rule .. The (ouncII also
2nnOUnc(!;; that i w II trlc ly cnforc
th rule plohiLi jng walking on he
plot of gra
uet\\f' 'n Den hall and
the Colleg ,upplv Stor ..
Th e Cour.cil appointed a committ e
cr:mpo -I
f
harl e.. George '35,
chail man. and (' am :lle Kurtz '35, COr
the purpr, e of con ulting w:th DI'.
Barnald regalding propo ed changes
in the con:::titution.
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The

It's the taste that counts-that's
why Luckies use only clean center leavesfor the clean center leaves are ' the mildest
"I t' s toasted"

"Yo", ,,,,.,., ,midi.-tlftllflllirrillllio. - .'ru' t»fIII

leaves-they cost more-they taste better.
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COEDS OPEN HOCKEY SEASON
BY 4= I LOSS TO BRYN MAWR
Dod

VITAL CONTRIBUTORS TO BEARS' VICTORY
'fER EPTED, R N, AND WON

RECOVERED THAT BALL

Inter-dormitor~ football gets
under way this aftet noon, when Den
and Freeland, ttadit:onal schedule
opener':;, clash on Longstreth field.
Th e schedule, as cJmpleted by LarI ry Shear and the dormitory managelS, consists of 15 games, extending
flom October 8 . 0 31. Each team
will play five game :; , all to begin at
4:00. Gam~ 1 p03' p oned on account
of bad weather ",,;]1 b played after
October 31.
The complete schedule follows:
Oct. 8
D, 1'1' vs. Fr ~ eland
Oct. 9
Brodb 2ck vs. Curtis
Oct. 10
Da y vs. Stine
Oct. 11
Derr vs. Da y
Free! and vs. Stine
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Curtis vs. Day
Oct. 17
Br Jdbeck vs. Sfne
Oct. 18
Fleeland vs. Curtis
Oct. 22
Day vs. Brodbeck
Oct. 23
D 1'1' vs. Stine
Oct. 24
Day vs. Freeland
Oct. 25
Brodbeck vs. Derr
Oct. 29
Curtis v . Stin e
Oct. 30
Brodbeck vs. Freeland
Oct. 31
Derr vs. Curtis
----u---DISCUSSION GROUPS TO MEET

Huach Score,
ingl Ta ll y;
Game Played in Rain

During an intellnittant rain the
Ul'sinus hocl<eyite journeyed to Bryn
MawT, wh ~ re they los t the open 'ng
game of th e seas on by a score of foul'
to on , la t Saturday m Ol'l1ing.
Bryn Mawr gol off to a fa st start
and despite the slippery field scor ed
t'Wo g oals soon after th e game got
under \\ay. However, the Ursinus
defen se tightened, allowing Bryn
Mawr t o tall~' only one more point
before the whistle sounded for the
first half.
Miss Snell's girls staged a powerful comback during the second half.
By fast pa s 'ng they took the ball into Bryn Mawr's striking circle. Doris
Roach made a fine drive wh ich sent
th e ball straight through the goal.
Although from then on the Ursinusites outpla yed the Bryn Mawr eleven,
they were unable to add to th eir lone
Eco~·e. Time after t :me they carried
the ball into Bryn Mawr's striking
circle only to have it stopped by an
opposing halfback.
Pru Dedrick starred at left half,
while Virginia Fenton, Sylvia Erdman, and Skippy Reed, the three new
players in the line-up, d id fine work.
The line- up was as follows:
Ur inu
Bryn Mawr
L y Ie ......... R. W. ..... T aggard
Erdman ..... .. R. 1. ... . . .. Larned
Francis ....... C. F. .... .... Cary
Godshall . .. . ... L. 1. ... .. ... Loeth
Roa ch ... ..... L. W . . . ..... Brow.,
K eyser . . . .... R. H. . .. . Bridgman
R eed ........ . C. H . .... . .... Kent
Dedr'ck .... . . L. H . . . . .... Evans
Ri chard . . .... L. B . . ..... Jacks :m
F nton ....... R. R. . . . . ... Bucher
Bardsley ... . . Goal . .. . . L eighton
Ump:res: Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Kaum- I
Iha sr. Goals: Ursinus, Roach 1. Bryn

;~:~erC;:a: :;::':::::u:e

Intermural Football Schedule
Gets Under Way This Week

REDS BASSMAN

CHARLEY HARVEY

PIERCED PENN'S LINE

TACKLED MANY QUAKERS

r'0

;O':O;',,",."T"

(Continuer! from p age 1)

unjust social systems, and war and
peace. These discussions should be
of especial value to m embers of the
History-Social Science Group.
Professor Wi t mer's group on "Student Rel'gious Problems" ~ hould appeal to the first-year men who are
S( eking p ersona I advice on the bewilder:ng religious problems, which
the complexity of co~lege contacts
bring to the fore.
It will consider the valu e of prayer and publ :c w:>rsh;p and their effects upon campus I:f2, and the gen(ral effect of r l ' gion upon per:onality. Finally, broad ening- its field, the
group will attempt a brief study of
the relative values of Christ'anity a nd
oth ' 1' religions.
Professor Bone wilI meet his group
a t 7 :00 p. m., Morday, October 8, in
t he lobby of the conf renee r oo m.
Professor Sher-der will continue his
discussion at h is home at 7 :30 p. m.,
Tuesday. O~tober 9. Professor Witmer will hold the first meet:ng of his
group at a date to be announced latel·. Each first year man is invited to
a ttend the group of his choice.
- - -- u - -- PHOTOG RAPHS TO BE TAKEN

7''',F77·'f.::r.:~'''~~~'~.Y/-'%%:'«N~ ~;~~
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By Tying Girard College 6=6
Doc Baker's 1934 "shin busters"
got off to a muddy star t on Saturday morning, and were barely able
to hold the fast..-traveling Girard CoL
lege team to a tie score, 6-6.
In a hectic, helter-s kelter, s liding
affair, the Grizzly SOCCEr team was
s wamped with a barrage of enemy
goals in the first period, and never
got under way until almost too late.
n'ailing 3-0, the Bears banged away
at the Giral'd goal in the second p eriod, and came within one point of
kn ocking the count at half-time.
At the start of t he third quarter,
the Grizzly defense again cracked
wide open and the Philadelphians
shot three more counters pas t the
Ur in us goalie.
Trailing, si x to two, almost hopele:::sly, Captain Ru s Fisher and his
bo ys really tarted to click in the final canto and scored four goals in no
time. Had the Bears had a few more
m 'nut cs to play, they undoubtedly
would have won, for at this stage
they were completely playing their
rivals off their feet.
The Bears' team wOl'k was g{)od
only in the final quarter, but with
mOle practice, Baker's booters should
be in m id-se a son form. The weather
and fi eld cOl"dit'on made the ball exceedingly hard to handle, especially
on the defense. Fisher tallied 3 times
for Ursinus, Schaeffer twice, and
Boysen once. The Bears play West
Chestel' at hom e this Saturday.
The line-up for Ursinus, including
substitutes, was:
Petersen, Stratton, Ellis, (i€orge
Fenstermacher,
Brian,
Chestnut,
Burns, Fishel', Boysen, Schaeffer,
Trumbore, Stoudt, and Cooper.
- - - - Ul- - - -

FROSH CUBS SCRIMMAGE FOR
FIRST GAME ON OCTOBER 19
The Little Grizzly pigskin toters
continued to grind into shape this
week with strenuous daily workouts.
Football plays and technique are being worked on.
Twice during the week the cubs en_
gaged the Varsity in scrimmage, and,
all things considered, acquited themselves well. Defense looked promising, with good-sized, determined linemen fighting for berths. Offense did
not click as should be expected,
Swede Paul has yet the task of rounding his charges into a plunging machine.
The squad of 42 prospects who 1'eported for first practice still remains
intact in number. It will not be l'educed in size until after the opening
game on October 19, when the yearlings clash with Perkiomen Prep on
Patterson field.

RUBE LEVIN

LACHY RINEHART

BEARS SUCCEED IN BEATING
U. OF P. WITH SCORE OF 7=6

Hauze .... ... center ..... Rinehart
Stofko ... . . 1'. guard ..... Gdmm
Kardevan ... r. tackle .. . . Krav:tz
Neill .. . ..... r. end ...... Lamore
Shanahan .. quarterback .. Bonkoski
Warwick .,. I. halfback ... W. Price
Elverson. " r. halfback ... Bassman
KurliEh ..... fullback ... .. Brandt
Score by periods:
Penn ............... 0 6 0 0--6
Ursinus ............. 7 0 0 0-7
Touchdowns-Ul'sinus,
Bassman;
Penn, McCracken. Point after touchdown-Ursinus,
Bonkoski
(placemEnt). Substitutions:
Ursinus-R.
Johnson for Bradford, Grenawalt for
Lamore, Bradford for R. Johnson, Lamore f or Grenawalt, Costello for
Kravitz, Harvey for W. Price, T.
Price for Grimm, Grimm for T. Price.
Refere E-W. G. Crowell, Swarth_
more. Umpire-C. J. McCarthy, Germantown Academy. Linesman-C. N.
Gault, Muhlenberg. Field judge-A.
W. Palmer, Colby. Time of periods15 minutes.
Penn Ursinus
First downs .............. 6
2
Yards from scrimmage ... 177
54
Forward passes attempted. 8
3
Forward passes completed. 2
0
1
Forward passes intercepted
Yards gained on passes .. , 14
0
Number of punts ......... 14
16
Yards on punts .......... 438
524
Average yardage on punts. 31
33
Punts returned (yards) ... 73
31
Fumbles ................. 1
3
Fumbles recovered (own) .. 1
2
Fumbl es recovered (opp.).. 1
0
Yds. lost on penalties ..... 50
15
Kickoff' returns (yards) .... 45
16
Yd,;. lost from scrimmage .. 61
28
Net yds. gained from scrim.116
26

(Continued from page 1)

nt line than the Villanova battle,
McAvoy making several switches, the
most important of which sent Captain Levi n to guard, replacing Ray
Costello. Al Kravitz, a senior, started his first varsity game, filling in
Levin's place at tackle. Rube Levin
took ca1'e of the otlIer tackle p ost,
another change.
The Bear line, which outcharged
the h r avier Red and Blue forward
wall throughout the fray, was a leadjng factor in the Ursinus triumph.
Although covered with a tarpaulin
until an hour before play started,
Franklin Field was a sea of mud,
which no doubt held Harvey Harman's charges, a s they depend on the
Warner system, which requires a
hard fast gridiron, for theil' offense.
Urs inus' ability to hold in the
pinches staved off several Penn marches. At that the Red and Blue offEnse outshone Ursinus. Penn gained
179 yards from scrimmage to Ursin us'
54. Penn com pleted two aeriels for
a total of 14 yards, and out-averaged
Ursinus on the returns of punts and
kick-off's. Penn notched six first
downs to Ursinus' two.

LOOKING 'EM OVER

The margin of point after touchdown was the deciding factor in the
Ursinus-Penn feud, as the Bears came
t hrough with their first win over the
Rr d and Blue in 24 years.
It was the educated toe of Vince
Bonkoski, who seems to be improving an the time, that converted Ursinus' by for point, after Ba ssman
had galloped down the sidelines with
an ir;tercepted pass, for the Ursjnus
touchown . Although he did not know
it at the time, th~ fate of the game
! ested on Bonkoski's effort, and McA voy'S sophomore quarterback justified the faith pinned on him by calm_
ly place-kicking the oval between the
uprights.
P enn's attack looked good at times,
but was never consistent. The Quakers were no doubt hampered by the
pla ying condition of the field: Using
the Warner syst ' m they were at a
disadvantage on a soggy rain-soaked
gridiron.
Ursinus won because they convertpd the ir br -aks. W e are not trying
to state that Ursinus was the better
t eam, bu t the Bears took advantage of
the breaks where Penn didn't. P~ nn
tossed away several chances to score,
such as when Da vison fumbled the
second kickoff and P enn recovered on
the Ur.inus 20.

*

The Bear forward pass brought out
a new battle cry at P enn on Saturday.
During the sr col"d half one of our
lin emen shouted, "see you in their
backfield," to ano ther one of our boys
on the ot hEr end of the line. It was
echoed every play. S' fact.
There is much controversy ovel'
whet her Rine hart looked more like a
butcher or a bar-tend er on Saturday
afternoon.

~be

lfnbepenbent
Print Shop

Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

(Continued from llage 1)

have had to pay said charge in order to have their picture placed in
the yearbook. This is the only source
of income for paying the photographCLARENCE L. METZ
er for taking each senior's picture.
This $1.50 charge entitles each senPLUMBING
AND HEATING
ior to four sittings, two of which
West
A
iry Street
wiII be informal poses, one of these
NORRISTOWN, PA.
being selected for the Ruby picture.
The informal pictures will be in line
with the informal idea of the entire
book, which will be known as the "inFollow the
timate Ruby."
All juniors and sophomores will
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
have two individual sittings after the
SPECIALS
senior pictures are taken, no charge
be:ng made, but the idea of small
Special
groups mounted on opposite plates
will be used in the lower class seC- I Luncheon Platters ......... (Oc
tions.
Try Our Famous
Women students will not wear
drapes for their yearbook pictures.
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c
Characteristic poses will feature the
senior section, rather than stiff form_
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
al pictures.
Served Daily
The subscription campaign also
starts tomon'ow.
Camille Kurtz,
circulation manager, and his associ- ~Il!JJJJllllJUIIJIillJllUUIID"JlliIIllJlJl"I",UlIIIII"UlInlUUllllmllllImlll111ll
at es, Charles George, Jane Stephen,
~
and Freda Schindler, as well as other ~
THE FRIENDLY
members of the staff, will start a
concerted drive for subscriptions, attempting to obtain 100 per cent of the
student body. The price will be the
same as last year, $4.50, payable on
;
the second quarter bill.
s
The advertising campaign also is ~
getting under way at once. Candy,
for the benefit of the Ruby is being
sold in each dormitory, both men's and
321 Mam St.
women's. The complete Ruby staff
CoIJegeville
Phone 117
will be announced next week, when all
apointments will have been made.
enlDUlHlllllUnnnn.IIIIIIIJllIUIUIlD!\IIJIIIIDIIIIIJRQII'"
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Game Ends
Penn threw away a golden opportunity in the fourth quarter near the
end of the game, when Nye dubbed a
perfect pass from Shanahan in neal'ly open field.
Play ended just after Ursinus had
punted to the Penn five, where Shanahan returned it to the 26. The
. --whistle blew as the elevens lined up
*****************************************************
for the next play. Gloom settled
over the Penn stands as the band .!El1II1!11II!1I111111111J11111111111111111111111111111111111J11I1!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H1I1IIII!;J
IT COSTS US OVER $30-

i College
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cit;~::~~tory
paid tribute to the tire-less efforts of Jack McAvoy, head
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Help us to Economize!
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mentor of the Ursinus machine, and ~
Horse Chase, line coach, amply re_ §
warding them.
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gratulating the team. The Ursinus i§
dressing room was a bedlam of ex- I ~
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Every time we send you a bill for your
WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30
for postage alone. We need the subscription money
to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige an~
send in your remittance Now.
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